
Formation Opportunities
for Parishes



When the Our Faith - Our Future document was released in 2019, it spoke of a desire for 

“people have a personal faith relationship with Jesus Christ…” and that “Lay people are 

given the opportunity to use their talents and gifts”. More recently Archbishop Paul has 

announced three Diocesan priorities; 

Mike 
Stopforth 

Director - Bishop’s Pastoral Office

These wonderful aspirations and priorities set before us require formation opportunities 

for people at every level.

The Bishop’s Pastoral Office has again developed a series of workshops that are now 

being offered for parishes to select and host in their parish or region. 

In developing these workshops, we have been cognisant of the diocesan priorities. The 

workshops themselves are aimed at parish leadership teams / parish councils, those 

who lead liturgical ministries and parishioners generally. 

We look forward to being able to provide these workshops for you in 2021 and 2022 and 

if you have suggestions for other workshops that could be offered then please do let us 

know.

Sincerely,

Introduction

Proclaiming the 
Good News to others

Growing in holiness strengthening our 
faith Communities
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Sessions offered
2021-2022

Choosing a session or sessions: 
 � Discuss with your parish priest, parish council or leadership team which sessions you would like to hold. 

You may also wish to talk with nearby parishes and decide together which session or sessions you 

would like to host.

 � Once you have decided, contact the speaker for your preferred session directly with the email addresses 

on page 11 to negotiate a suitable time and place. Once a time is decided please inform Alex Chia (details 

below), so there can be some overall coordination and it can be promoted on the Diocesan Website. 

 � If you would like a topic that is not listed, please also contact Alex Chia and he will assist you with this.

 � Parish Retreat Days / Weekends

 � Parish Missions

1. Called and Gifted  Matt O’Connell and Alex Chia

2. a Day retreat on The Great story of Jesus (The Kerygma)  Alex Chia

3. ananias Training  Matt O’Connell and Alex Chia

4. The saints: Their friendship and Their Power of intercessory Prayer  Dan Martin

5. st Joseph, a Model of holiness  Fr John O’Connor

6. The emmaus Journey for seniors  Wendy Clark

7. evangelising Through our sacred Music  Ken Joblin

8. Praying With scriptures: Lectio Divina  Fr John O’Connor

9. The Gift of family Life  Tim and Jenn Goulding

10. Learning To share Your faith Breaking the silence about Jesus Christ  Kirsten Challies

11. What about the faith of My Children and Grandchildren?  Matt O’Connell

12.	 Offerings	from	Fr	John	O’Connor
 � Evening Talks

 � Spiritual Formation

13. Liturgical formation

 � Retreats For Men

 � Spiritual Direction

 � Formation for Parish Leaders of Liturgy of 
The Word for Children

 � Formation for Lectors 

 � Formation for Extraordinary Ministers 
of Holy Communion

 � Formation for Greeters

 � Formation for Composing Prayers of The Faithful
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2. a Day retreat on The Great story of Jesus (The Kerygma)

This day-retreat introduces participants to the essential message of the Good 

News of Jesus Christ It provides an opportunity to wrestle with why Jesus 

came, how he came, his life, his death, his resurrection and ascension, and 

his invitation for each and every man and woman to encounter him in order to 

make the choice to follow him in the midst of his Church.

Duration

A day-retreat of approximately six hours

facilitator

Alex Chia

Workshops
1. Called and Gifted

In this Called and Gifted programme, participants are guided to discern the presence of charisms in their 

lives. Charisms are spiritual gifts, given to all Christians by the Holy Spirit. They are supernatural abilities 

that empower individuals to represent Christ and to be a channel of God’s goodness for all people.

The programme consists of three parts. The first part is a workshop that lays the foundation for the 

beginning of discernment. It introduces participants to the role of charisms in the journey of faith, the 

principles of discernment as well as the signs and characteristics of the 24 common charisms. The 

second part is a one-hour gift interview, whereby you explore, with an experienced guide, patterns 

in your life that may indicate the presence of a charism. The third part teaches you how to begin 

discernment in the real world.

There is a cost to this workshop. Please contact the facilitators for more details

Duration

Part one could be offered as:

 � Five, 75 minutes, sessions

 � One full day

 � Two half-days

Part two and three to be discussed after the completion of part one.

facilitators

Matt O’Connell and Alex Chia 
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3. ananias Training

In his Apostolic Exhortation on the proclamation of the Gospel in today’s world, Pope Francis calls 

the Church to initiate everyone - priests, religious, and laity - into the “art of accompaniment”. Inspired 

by the important role Ananias played in St Paul's journey to Christ, Ananias Training seeks to form 

participants in the “art of accompaniment” whereby each can:

 � recognise the stages of another's spiritual journey through compassionate listening.

 � listen lovingly to another’s real questions and opinions about God in order to 

guide the discovery of how God is present and active in a person's life.

 � talk about their relationship with God.

 � share how they came to be a disciple of Jesus.

 � share Jesus' own story in response to the spiritual hunger of another.

Duration

This training could be offered as:

 � two full days

 � two evening sessions and a full day

More options could be explored with the facilitator.

facilitators

Matt O’Connell and Alex Chia 

4. The saints: Their friendship and 
Their Power of intercessory Prayer

In this presentation, Dan Martin will speak about the important and beautiful role of 

the saints in our Christian journey. As Pope Benedict XVI said, “The saints expressed in 

various ways the powerful and transforming presence of the Risen One. They let Jesus 

so totally overwhelm their life that they could say with St Paul “it is no longer I who live, 

but Christ who lives in me” (Gal 2:20). Following their example, seeking their intercession, 

entering into communion with them, the saints bring us closer to Christ”

Duration

This presentation takes place in one, one hour, session. 

Presenter

Dan Martin
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6. The emmaus Journey for seniors
This is an interactive presentation that helps seniors to reflect on their 

spiritual journey, share and discuss ideas with others and be encouraged 

in what can sometimes be a challenging part of their journey.

Duration

This presentation takes place in one, 60-90 minutes, session.

Presenter

Wendy Clark

This workshop is not available for parishes on the West Coast 

and South of Ashburton.

5. st Joseph, a Model of holiness
2021 is the year of Saint Joseph. In his Apostolic Letter With a Father’s Heart, Pope Francis says that “each of us 

can discover in Joseph - the man who goes unnoticed, a daily, discreet and hidden presence - an intercessor, 

a support and a guide in times of trouble. Saint Joseph reminds us that those who appear hidden or in the 

shadows can play a great role in the history of salvation.” In this presentation, Fr John O’Connor will unpack the 

Pope’s letter on St Joseph, so as help us to appreciate the role of St Joseph in our spiritual journey to holiness.

Duration

This presentation could be offered as:

 � a one, 90 minutes, session,

 � three, 60 minutes, sessions over three nights

 � or a day retreat.

Presenter

Fr John O’Connor
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Duration

This presentation takes place in one, 90 minutes, session.

Presenter

Ken Joblin

7. evangelising Through our sacred Music
Beauty and love form the true consolation in this world, bringing it as near as possible to the world of the 

resurrection. “On the Theological Basis of Church Music” 

- Joseph Cardinal Ratzinger.

Beauty attracts and is at the heart of the Church's mission. We are called to magnify this beauty in the sacred 

music we offer our Lord in the Mass. Our singers and musicians are called to share the richness of our Tradition?

In this 90 minute workshop, we discover the centrality of the Church's sacred music in glorifying God and in 

helping us respond to His call to holiness. We will see that the beauty of sacred music is possible in every context, 

from the largest cathedral to the smallest parish church. We all celebrate the Mass and wish to do so worthily 

and well. We will discover that through the beauty of our sacred Music, we experience goodness and truth, sense 

God and join our voices with the angels and saints in their triumphant hymn of praise. We will see that sacred 

music touches the heart and engages the mind and when offered well, has the power to help those considering 

full communion in the Church to take that step in faith towards the Faith.

areas for Talk and Thought:
1. Singing what we believe - what do we sing?

2. Finding and forming our singers and musicians.

3. The beauty of unaccompanied singing: our voice.

This 90-minute workshop is recommended for anyone who would like to come to a better understanding of 

what makes 'sacred music' sacred, and how to discern what music belongs in the liturgy and what belongs 

elsewhere. It will be 'hands on', meaning we will be listening to sacred music and learning to sing it.

This workshop is not available for parishes 

on the West Coast and South of Ashburton.
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8. Praying with scriptures: Lectio Divina
A wise man once said,

“When you read the Bible, God speaks to you; when you pray, you speak to God”.

In this workshop, Fr John O’Connor will guide you in the art of reading the Scriptures 

prayerfully, so as to bring about an encounter with Christ, the living word of God.  

Duration

This presentation could be offered as:

 � a one, 90 minutes, session,

 � three, 60 minutes, sessions over three nights

 � or a day retreat.

Presenter

Fr John O’Connor

9. The Gift of family life 
Getting married and sharing one’s life is something beautiful. Pope 

Francis once said that “the image of God is the married couple: the 

man and the woman; not only the man, not only the woman, but both 

of them together.” Yet, we know that marriage is a demanding journey, 

at times difficult, and at times complicated. In this presentation, 

Tim and Jenn will show you the tools you need to build the kind 

of marriage you desire and have some fun while doing it. This is a 

presentation for couples of all ages and stages of marriage. 

Duration

This presentation takes place in one, 

60 minutes, session.

Presenters

Tim and Jenn Goulding
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10. Learning to share Your faith 
 - Breaking the silence about Jesus Christ
Many parishioners experience God in their lives, but can doubt it, seeing that as weird or 

something only experienced by particularly holy parishioners. But God engages ALL of 

us! Come and find out how to share your own story of faith, in your day-to-day living, at 

Mass or in written form. Hear how your story can enable others to break the thundering 

silence of faith sharing.

Duration

This presentation takes place in one, 

60 minutes, session.

Presenter

Kirsten Challies
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11. What about the faith of My Children 
and Grandchildren? 

One of the great laments (or sorrows) of many in the church today is the leaving of the 

practice of the faith of their children and grandchildren. For many, this causes deep 

heartaches and raises many questions.

How do we respond to this and is there anything we can do to help them come back? Using the 

story of St Monica, this workshop will propose some possible ways that the Lord might be calling 

us to respond in this day and age.

Duration

This presentation takes place in one, 

60 minutes, session.

facilitator

Matt O’Connell

12.	Offerings	from	Fr	John	O’Connor
Fr John O’Connor, a priest of the Diocese of Christchurch, and author of the website Food 

for Faith, is available to give talks, retreats, and parish missions for parish communities or 

groups. He is a well-regarded and highly sought after speaker, retreat giver and spiritual 

director. A selection of what he can offer your parish is given below.

 � Talks

 � Spiritual Formation

 � Parish Retreat Days / Weekends

 � Parish Missions

 � Retreats

 � Spiritual Direction 
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13. Liturgical formation

formation for Parish Leaders of Liturgy of The Word for Children

This workshop is for all parish leaders of Liturgy of the Word with Children. In this workshop, Marianne 

Daly will explore these important questions, so as to lead our children to encounter Christ, the living 

Word of God:

 � What is the Church’s special care for our children?

 � How can the liturgy form our children in learning 

how to be Catholic?

 � How can we offer the proclamation of the Word at 

a level which encourages active participation?

 � What are the ritual elements and primary 

symbols, and how can we use them to celebrate 

with our children?

formation for Lectors

This workshop is for all involved in the ministry of lectors. In this workshop we will explore the role of 

the lectors and the skills required to exercise the ministry effectively. In addition, she will also discuss 

how we can grow as disciples of Christ through this ministry.   

formation for extraordinary Ministers of holy Communion

This workshop is for all Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion in the parish. Participants have 

the opportunity to understand more deeply the role of Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion as 

envisioned by the Church. 

formation for Greeters

This is a workshop for all greeters in the parish. It will explore the 

role of greeters in light of the Church’s mission to make disciples 

of all nations. 

Image used with permission from Catholic Diocese of Christchurch
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formation for Composing Prayers of The faithful

This workshop is for all responsible for composing the prayers of the faithful for  

Mass. Participants have the opportunity to deepen their understanding of the meaning 

and purpose of the Prayers of the Faithful.

Duration

All liturgical formation takes place in one, 60 minutes, session.

registration

To register for any of the above liturgical formation workshops, please contact Alex Chia.
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Alex Chia is a husband and father. He works for the Diocese of Christchurch with the 

responsibility of supporting faith formation in parishes. He is currently completing his 

master’s degree in Catechetics and Evangelisation through the Franciscan University of 

Steubenville. achia@cdoc.nz

Dan Martin is a devoted husband and a loving father of three children. He is a parishioner 

of the parish of Christchurch North. He is passionate about helping non-Catholics to 

explore and journey towards the Catholic faith. Recently, he also started the 

St Augustine’s second-hand Catholic book shop at Christ the King church. 

 dan_martin74@yahoo.co.nz

Fr John O’Connor is a priest for the Catholic Diocese of Christchurch. He was ordained in 

1985 and has since offered many retreats, teaching sessions, and spiritual direction. He is 

also the founder of the Food For Faith website. john@fff.org.nz

Ken Joblin is the Sacred Music Advisor for the Christchurch Diocese. Ken is a highly 

skilled and well-regarded Church musician. He has 40 years of experience as an organist 

and has well-developed skills as a cantor, chorister and choir director; he also has a 

background in theology. Ken is an engaging speaker, has worked in many Church music 

contexts and is keen to share his musical insight and benefit from yours. kjoblin@cdoc.nz

Kirsten Challies is a wife and mother of four grown children. She works as a Pastoral 

Worker in the Cathedral Parish and as a Spiritual Director. She is completing studies with 

The Catholic Theological College and has a passion for accompanying people as they 

come to know God more. kchallies@cathedralparish.nz

Facilitators



Matt O’Connell has worked for the Diocese of Christchurch for the past 18 years. Nine of 

these years were in the Catholic Youth Team and three years as the Earthquake Recovery 

Coordinator. Matt is now the evangelisation coordinator and also the coordinator for the 

Diocesan Perpetual Adoration. moconnell@cdoc.nz

Tim and Jenn Goulding have been married for 40 years and have six adult children. They 

have been involved in Marriage Preparation and Formation for many years and wish to 

continue to give hope and encouragement for young and old in all the ages and stages 

of Marriage. jenngoulding@outlook.co.nz

Wendy Clark has worked in various Church ministries for about 20 years. Her experience 

includes industrial and school chaplaincy, parish pastoral ministry and diocesan advisory 

roles.	 wendyandarch@gmail.com
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